
 
 

 

 

 

Ghost Remover Screen SR-G419 

 
PROPERTIES 
Ghost Remover Screen (SR-G419) is a brown colored aqueous paste of abrasives and surfactants containing a mixture of alkali and 
solvent. Screenclean is fast acting and highly effective at removing ghost images and stain on all types of mesh. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Ghost Remover Screen is sold strictly for use in the screen printing industry for effective removal of hazes and ghost images 
commonly left after stencil reclaiming. It negates the need for an additional solvent application. 
Ghost Remover Screen may also be used to degrease and chemically abrade new or used aluminum frames prior to stretching. 
 
To remove Stains or Ghost lmages: 
1. Clean off all ink residue prior to stencil removal. 
2. Remove stencil with recommended chemical product. 
3. Apply a small amount of Ghost Remover Screen (SR-G419) to both sides of the wet mesh with a brush, thoroughly covering the 
stained areas in a circular motion. 
4. Leave to stand for 10-15 minutes. If the stencil has a heavy stain, it may requires to stand for more then 
15 minutes but not over 30 minutes. 
5. Rinse off residue with gently water spray. 
6. Remove stain with high pressure stripper. 
Due to partial separation, Ghost Remover Screen may require stirring if left to stand for long periods. Ghost Remover Screen may 
also be used to degrease and chemically abrade new or used aluminum frames prior to mesh stretching. 
 
STANDARD PACKING 
Ghost Remover Screen is available in the following pack size: SR-G419/1K 1 kg 
 
STORAGE 
Ghost Remover Screen should be stored in a cool dry place at 20-25oC. Shelf life is 24 months under recommended storage 
conditions. 
 
SAFETY AND HANDLING 
Ghost Remover Screen should be used with care. Wear suitable PPE, for example, appropriate gloves and safety glasses. 
 
Ghost Remover Screen: 

 Is free from any toxic, carcinogenic, mutagenic and reprotoxic chemicals. 

 Does not have a flashpoint and is, therefore, exempt from the Highly Flammable Liquid Regulations 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
Ghost Remover Screen: 

 Does not contain heavy metals. 

 Is formulated free from ozone depleting chemicals as described in the Montreal Convention. 

 Is moderately biodegradable as determined by the OECD 301D Closed Bottle Test. 

 Does not have any volatile solvents and is therefore less harmful to the environment when compared with 
solvent-based products. 
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